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I. INTRODUCTION 
To workers engaged in the laboratory study of tuber-
culosis, sensitive methods for detection, isola,tion and 
identification of the causative organism are of great impor-
tance. 
The characteristics of the genus Mycobacterium are 
such that teChniques for the isolation and identification ot 
the most important member of the genus differ markedly from 
those used with other microorganisms. The laboratory pro-
oedures most widely used are: (a) microscopic studies of 
direct and concentrated smears, (b) culture, and (e) animal 
inoculation. Serological methods of diagnosis are not 
wholly satisfa.ctory. 
Although direct smears are usually made of sputum 
speCimens, because of the difficulty of f1nd1ng the bacilli, 
microscopic examinations of other pathologic lnaterlal are 
seldom mB,ds. The major lim1 tatlon of the microscopic 
examination is that it does not distinguish between tuberdlle 
bacilli and saprophytic and other non-pathogenic acid-.fest 
bacilli. 
The concentration of small numbers of tubercle bacilli 
fro:m pathologio material into a final compact volume presents 
the problems of homogenizing the speCimen, destroying contam-
inating organisms and collecting the bacilli. Homogeniza,tion 
of specimens may be accomplished by a variety of chemicals. 
Desirable ones dissolve the undesired tissues and cellular 
debris, and at the same time, exert a bactericidal action 
upon conte.mlnating microorganisms without a.ffecting the 
staining properties or killing the Mycobaoteria. Following 
homogenization, the material is concentrated either by 
sedimentation or by flotation. 
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A number of hydrocarbons have been used with excellent 
reports concerning their ability to concentrate tubercle 
bacilli. However, the toxio effect has limited these pro-
cedures to bacterlosoopy. 
The observation ba.s been made that acid-fast be .. c1lli 
which reach the interface of a water-oil emulsion quickly 
go into the oil phase. Vihen non-meid-fast ba.cteria reach 
the interfs,ce of: a water-oil emu.ls1on, they remain at the 
interface or return to the water but never pass into the 011. 
The possibility existed that flotation with a volatile 
011 might improve the concentration of the tubercle bacilli. 
When the volf.ttl1e oil containing the baoteria is separa.ted 
from the pathological materia,l, it can be eVrporated, leaving 
only the tubercle bacilli. This flotation method may elimi-
nate the toxic effect COlwnon to all hydrocarbons which ha~ 
been tried. 
It was hoped that this study would yield a. more 
efficient, chea.per, and simpler technique than those being 
used at present. ~~is would be of advantage to small 
institutions doing a few specimens daily and to large 
hospitals and health departments where many eXQf11.inations 
al~e done daily. 
II • Rt~VIE\!IJ OF! THE LITERA. TURE 
The acid-fest charaoteristic of Mycobacterium 
tuberct;losls end its appeorance in stained smears in small 
groups or bundles have been utilized in microscopic exam-
in(1tlon. Althoupp this 1s the least sensitive of the methods 
available, it holds an important place in the diagnosis of 
sputum because of its simplicity and speed. Cumm.ings (1950) 
reported that acid-fast bac1lli found in Sputllil1 samples are 
usue~lly M. tuberculo~l.!. 
It has been shGwn that microBe ic techniques 8.re not 
sensitive enough to be reliable when sIDal1 numbers of becilli 
are present in the sample. Oorper (1928) estilllateci that 
100,000 tubercle bacilli per milliliter were necessery for e. 
reasonable chpnce of finding the bacilli. HfJllov.ray end 
Cu:nmlngs (1949) found the percent positives was too low for 
the amount of work involved in direct examination of gastric 
specimens. Al thougb Mishulow t Melman 8nd Rom.ano (1934) and 
Spendlove, Cumill1ngs and Patnode (1949a) reported direct 
smeHra of choice pertlcles may be ['l"a good a.s the concentra-
tion method in finding Hcid-fpst be.alII!, it is not e.lways 
possible to examine fresh specimens. Pathological materials 
sent to state he~lth departments may have been in transit 
three or four days by which t the choice articles have 
disappeared. Thel~efore, concentration is necessary for 
microscopic exa.minations and also for culture and animal 
inoculations. 
The first step in the preparation of the specimen tor 
concentration 1s the homogenization and digestion with any 
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ot a variety of ohemioals. The chemicals used must digest 
the organic matter and also destroy the contaminating micro-
organisms. Two different approaches have been used. Ona 
utilizes chemical substances which are very efficient in 
concentrating the bacilli but are so toxic to the tubercle 
bacilli that the specimen is good for microscopic exa.mlnata.on 
.only. In the other, ohemicals which are not too toxic to the 
bacilli are used, thus t18.king culture and anim.al inoculations 
possible. 
The first attempts to ooncentrate specimens were by 
Biodart in 1896 end Mulhsuser and Czaplewslri in 1891 using 
0.2% sodium hydroxide as the digestant. lturther a.ttempts at 
concentration welle reported by Ellerman and Erlendsen (1908) 
using sodium carbonate and by Uh1enhuth and Xylander (190~) 
using ant1formin. Both these solutions were toxic to the 
tubercle bacilli and were restricted to microscopic exam-
ination. Antlformln, a product containing sodium hypo-
chlorite, was used extensively until 1915 when Petroff (1915) 
reintroduced sodium hydroxide. This method became very pap-
ular because the concentrr:ted specimen could be stained for 
microscopy J cultured or inoculated into aninm1s. Corper and 
Uyei (1927) reported the sodl~~ hydroxide method to be 
decidedly superior and in general use as the most satisfac-
tory method of obtaining primary cultures from contaminated 
sources. 
Research was continued in two directions. Some 
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sought conwounds which would digest the specimen with less 
effort and at the srune time would concentrate without alter-
ing the staining propen"tles of the bacilli. This method 
would make use of rnicroscoplc examination. Petroff and 
Schain (1939) introduced the use of tergltol 08 in oonjunc-
tion with sodium hydroxide. Petroff and Schain (1940) 
reported better success with javelle water ( a hypochlorite 
solution) plus tergitol 08. The use of Chlorox, a comnlercial 
preparation of Bodiuxu hypochlorite, was introduced by Oliver 
and Ruesser (1942). Hypoohlorites produced efficient 
concentration but were lethal to the bacilli. Reports have 
indic~.1ted the superiority of the eoncentreting ability of 
these hypochlorltes (Cameron and Castles, 1945a, 1945bj 
Schein, Magdalin and Russo, 1942; Nagle, Lazarov and 'WillEtt, 
1944; Tarshis and Lewis, 1949; Carper and Nelson, 1949). 
Other researchers continued to seek compounds which 
would digest with less effort and still leave the bacilli 
vis.ble for culture and animal inoculations. Carper and Uyel 
(1927, 1930) reported the use of miners.l acids and oxalic 
acid. Hanks, Clark and Feldman (1938) introduced the 
flocculation method using alum in conjunction with sodium 
hydroxide for sputum. In 1940, Hanks and Feldman (1940) 
introduced phosph8te flocculation for urine specimens. 
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Corper and stoner (1946) reported the advantages of using 10% 
trisodium phosphate as a digestant. Although Beattie (1949) 
reported 10% trisodium phosphate was more lethal to the 
tubercle bacilli than some of the other methods, the reports 
by Van Vranken (1947), Mitchell, Jefferies and Stucker (1948), 
Mullahy (1950), Gifford, M.cKin1ey and Hunter (1951) have 
mentioned its superiority and advantages. Spendlove, 
Cum:iaings and Patnode (1949b) and Pelzer, Chaves and 'Widelo:ck 
(1954) reported equal efficiency fall sodium hydroxide and 
trisodium phosphate as digestants. 
Hand shaking of the speCi,JiSn 1s inadequate with all of 
the digestants mentioned (Smith, 1951). For thorougl:l 
homogenization, a 5haking machine as suggested by steenken 
and Smith (1942) was advised. 
According to Hevrirko and Murray (1954), Couratte-
Arnaude introduced the flotation technique in 1903 using 
ethell • I..tigroin was introduced by Lange and Nitsche (1909). 
In 1910, Krauss and Fleming (1916) introduced gasoline. 
Chloroform was reported in 1924 by Andrus and Ma.cMahon 
(1924) • Beoause chloroform is heavier than water, 1 t is 
found on the bottom of the liquid but the idea 1s essentially 
the same. J It E. Pottenger l--eported the use of xylol (193]). 
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The last n~nv hydroc ViJ,ttS repo:r'ted in 1942) by Kelso and 
Ga,lbre~i th (1,)42» who used toluene. 
Pottengel~ (1948) I Smith (1938a, 1938b) and (1939) 
claiEled the hydrocDrbon flotation to be n 





o 'lie:!"' the direct sme~lrs;, However, use of h.ydro-
thaI to the tubercle bacilli t the exa.m.ina-
sc::;py. 
and i':lurray (1954), tlsing 0 S f~ flotation 
p tioD provides a reliable 
col_;.ection based on tht3 hyclropl1obic lipophilic 
i11Y cob a c te ria. s is trne even 'w~,:,en centri-
fugr:tlon to collect nu~nber3 of ll11. 
Another flotation methQd WGS reported Pelson 
(1930) • method made use 
the specific gravity of the 
WOl..l.ld f'lJut on top. ~nis me 
Ule.l'l value. 
sod.ium chloride in increa,se 
ecim.eXl so that tl1e cil1i 
has not been any artic-
l:l.any other concentration substances have been describ-
aad. used. of them al~e: aluminum hydroxide CreSl71 
(SeeThei', 1924), sodium carbonate-phenol (Greenfie and 
Anderson, 1919), sodium carbonate-phonal-autoclave (Raphael 
and Eldrige, ), alcohol prec iteted )rotein as a 
sec.irnenting (Ste~nkan, 1940), and calc1".1~n oXP lEt te 
prec 1 totion ( aport and Rosenknopf I 1948). 
The use of enzymes have been reported by various 
workers. 11hese include pepa.in (Sullivan and Serra" 1939), 
pepsin (Gerundo, 1942) and trypsin (He:ynes, 1942). 
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Various workers have found that ordinary centrifugal 
speeds do not completely sed1T~lent the tubercle bacilli. 
Hanks, Clark Dnd ~'eldmen (1938) used an alum floccula. tion 
teohnique and found bacilli in the supernatant fluid which is 
usually discf:rded. They reported there were instances where 
lUore ba.cilli were found in the supernatant fluid than in the 
se!".iment. Again in 1939, Hanks and ]'eJc1rnan (1959) reported 
tubercle bHcl1l1 cannot be efficiently concentrated by direct 
centr1f'uc,ution. Hata, Venters and Cummings (1950) found 
sputum cultures made without oentrifugation were about as 
efficient as those prepared after cent:r.'ifugatlon. Hobinson 
and Stovall (1941) oompared various methods of sectimentlng 
tubercle bacil1i in sputum and found that only chloroform 
aided sed1men ta tion to any degree. Klein, .Nia1 t z, Cunnllings 
a.nd Fish (1952) oonc1uded from their experiments th.o.t centri-
fugation of digested specimens at 3000 rpm for 15 minutes is 
not a very efficient method for concentrstting tubercle 
bacilli. 
'l'he above reports may possibly be due to the speciilic 
gravity of the tubercle bacillus. Si1verstope (1948) deter-
mined the specific gravity of tUbercle 'bacilli and found 
them to range from 1.07 to 0.79, with a mean value just 
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below 1.00. The specific gravity of 4% sodium hydroxide is 
1.04 and that of lO%, trisodium phosphate is more the .. n 1.06. 
The specific gravity of the tubercle bacilli must be greater 
than that of the material in which they are suspended if 
they are to be precipitated by centrifugation. 
Va.rious authors have claimed special merits and 
efficiency for their own modifies,tiona of the concentration 
techn.lque. Sodium hydroxide and trisodium phosphnte appear 
to be the most popular raaterlals today because contamination 
is lessened, digestion of the specimen is good, and the 
concen.trated material may be sts,ined, cultured or inoCUlated 
into animEls, 
. The ideal concentration method would then involve a 
substance which he.s good digestion and decontamination 
powers I Can concentrate the ma,terial as the hydrocarbon 
fl~,ta tion lTl.ethod claimed to do, and leaves a residue for 
cul ture and ani:Tial ino cula.tlon wi thou t los s of vi abili ty of' 
the organisms. 
III. MA'rERIALS ArID MgTHODS 
A. The Organisms. 
The following stock strains of' Mycobacteria were used 
as test organisms: !.!. Ehlel, W. smesn!at1s, Birkhaug strain 
of BOG, and an attenuated hmnan strain, H37Ra. All cultures 
were obtained from the Communicable Disease Center, Atlanta, 
Georgia. Subcultures were made monthly onto Lowenstein-
Jensens media. When bacilli were used from broth cultures, 
TB Broth Base (Bacto) with Bacto Dubos Medium Alburain was 
used. 
B. Culture Medium. 
The culture medium useu. in the experiments was the 
Jensen modification of Lowenstein's medium. It contained the 
following: 







B. potato flour 
C. homogenized whole eggs 












30 gre.ms of potato flour was added to one f'lask of salt 
solution and the mixture was autoolnved at 1210 C. for 30 
minutes. 
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Two dozen large, grade AA eggs were cleaned by Bomb-
ing in a 5% soap and soda solution. They were then left in 
the soap and soda solution for 30 minutes after which they 
were rinsed with cold water wltil the water was clear. The 
eggs were broken into a sterile flBsk, beaten with a ster:iJle 
egg beater and filtered throu~1 three layers of sterile 
gauze. i~la homogenized s were adcLe_ to one flask of the 
potato-flour-salt solution mixture which had previously been 
cooled to room temperature. To this was added 20 :ml. of a 2% 
aqueous solution of rnalachi te green. After thoroufY-~ mixing, 
t:he medium was left standing for one hour at room tempere.1ru.re. 
~ne medium was tubed into sterile one ounce prescrip-
tion bottles, 7 to 8 ml. per bottle. The medium was solid-
ified by inspissation. 
c. Solvent. 
The normal hex81'1e usee: extensively in the exp eriments 
wes commercia.l gra.de n-hexane manufa.ctured by Phillips 
Petroleum Company. 
D. Toxicity of Solutions. 
To 2 cc. of the solution to be tested, a small loop of 
bacilli grown on Lowenstein-Jensen media Vias added. The 
bacll1i-cluraps were broken as much as possible wi th a. wire 
loop ar.l.d then with a sterile glass rod. After the desired 
contact period with the solution to be tested, a sB..t"1lple was 
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taken roLd inoculated onto media to serve as a control. Two 
cc. of n-hexane WB,S added to the bacilli-wa. tel' mixtu:re and 
this was shaken for an add1tional 10 minutes. The oontent 
was poured into a sterile separatory funnel. Within 5 
minutes 2 dist1nct layers formed as the n-hexane separated 
from the water. The solution was separated into three 
portions: (1) water, (2) n-hexane and water at the miniscus, 
end (3) n-hexane. The n-hexane vias pipetted from the top or 
the separatory funnel to prevent any washing action which 
might pick up bacilli sticking to the gla.ss surface. A 
capillary pipetteful (approx1ma.tely 0.5 co.) of each solu-
tion was seeded onto media. After washing the media with the 
solution three or four times, the exoess n-hexane was with-
drawn and discarded. 
P. Determination of Optimal Shaking Speed. 
A small loop of bacilli we.s mixed with 10 cc. of 
sterile w@ter on a mechanical shaker for 10 minutes using m. 
International centrifuge equipped with a shaker head. One-
halt co. of this suspension was pipetted into four bottles 
(a, b, c J d) containing 10 oc. of sterile water. The tour 
bottles were shaken for 5 minutes, after which a capillary 
pipetteful VIas seeded onto media to serve as controls. 
Bottle (8) was shaken vigorously by hand for one minute, 
rested two :minutes, alaken 2 minutes, rested 2 minutes and 
then shaken for en additiona.l one minute. Bottle (b) wa.s 
shaken at 9 rpm for' 10 minutes on the converted centrifuge. 
At this speed the two layers did not mix well. Bottle (0) 
was she.ken at 12 rpm for 10 minu tea. Agi tation and mixing 
of the 2 layers were good. Bottle (d) was sh8ken at 15 rpm 
for 10 minutes. This involved very vigorous sh.aklng. 
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After shaking, the solutions were poured into sepa.ra-
tory funnels. After 5 minutes" the two portions separated. 
Mflny ti::n.es, the n-hexane layer contained two portions: the 
upper layer 'which Vias clear and the lower layer which was 
:milky and bubbly. Therefore, the n-hexane layers wel'le 
checked for bacilli in both the uppel' ana, lower layers. The 
different Ie.yars n-hexane was noticed only during this 
experiment. 
G. Determination of Optimal Shaking TL~e. 
A small loop of bacilli was introduced into a screw-
capped bottle conte.ining 10 co. of sterile \Vater. This was 
Shltken vigorously for 10 minutes on the mechanical shs.ker. 
One-half cc. of this mixture was plpetted into three bottles 
con tain1ng 10 cc. of sterile we. tar. This Vie.s then shalten for 
5 minutes. A sample was taken and seede(:l. onto rne(.l.ia to serve 
as a control. Two cc. of' n-hexane was added to each bottle 
and the bottles were shaken by hand for the desired ti:~les .. 
A cepil1ary pipettefril of the material was then seeded onto 
media. 
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H. Value of Multiple Extraotions. 
it smEll1 loop of ba.cilli vras added to 10 co. of sterlile 
wa.ter in a screw-capped bottle. TviO Cc. of n-hexa.ne \V&S 
added. T.he suspension was then shaken for two minutes. 'IDle 
n-hexane was seeded onto me cii a. • Another 2.0 cc. of n ... ·hex.al1.s 
was added and sheJ:en as before.. 'l'hls procedul'*e was repeated 
thr$e tiJ.nes. Following eaoh shakt:ng, the n-hexru"'1.e was seeded 
onto raedie.. The excess n-he,xane was wi thc:lrn.vm and d1scnrcmd. 
I. Comparison ot Sampling Time 
Suspected Tuberculous Materials. 
Shaking Time From 
To the specimen, an equal volwue of 4% sodium hydrox-
ide V/a.S added. sample was. homogenizec~ on the mechanical 
shEJker for 10 rrdnutes. It was allowed to ti. t room 
tGqp6r~el.ture for tL.1'J. add! tional 10 minutes. The sample was 
centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 15 minutes. The supernatant 
fluid was discarded. Four per cent hydrochloric acid con-
ta.ining phenol red was added drop by' drop to the sediment 
until it was slightly acid (yellow). It was back titrated 
vlith 4% sod.ium hydl~Ox.ide until the sediment just turned to 
a persistent pink 00101'. The sediment wa.s then inoculated 
onto culture Jileclia. ~'en cc. of sterile water 1.0 ee. of 
n-hexe.ne were then added to the sedilaent a.,.'V).d. the mixture was 
shaken fOI' the desired tim.e. The n-hexane laJ"er vras seeded 
to media. after the sepa.ration of the two layers. AllY excess 
n-hexane was wi thdravrn and discarded It 
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J • Comparison of Sal':rlpJ. 
~lberculous Materials. 
Time and Shaking Time Prom 
These specimens were received from patients previously 
found to ha,rbor the tubercle bacillus. See the flow sheet 
below us to the method. 
bottle 
shaking tine 
s amp 1 ing time 
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I decontaminate with 4% NaOH I 
for 15 minutes. Then dilute 
/1~ 
A B C D 
sec. 1 min. e min. 10 min. 
Bottle E 
o 15 30 o 15 30 0 15 30 0 15 30 
\....../ seed to med!il. ... / 
I centrifuge I 
I divide int;;-T 
equal port1~ 
add~n-hexane I Shake and 
se d to m~-11i a ~~ 
leE, sediment. I n-hexs.nEl to 





A. Preliminary InvestigAtions With M.!. Ef11ei. 
The initia.l experirnents were (}ondu.ctcd with M!. pillei 
because of ita fast rate of growtlJ. and its brigl1t orange 
pigment. The first experiment was conducted to determine 
'\vhetl1er or not a subst.ance \'}ould be found Virhlch could 
concentrate ttle !;.:<..~ ..... 1111 by the flotEltion method and still 
not kill them. 
ffn.c first series of ehemica.lreagents used was: 
acetonitrile, n-he~~e, ~~yl alcohol, butyl alcohol, amyl 
acetate, benzene and anisol. They all had in common the 
property of immiscibility with water. Phys1ological saline 
was used for the control. After 10 days of growth, all 
tubes were negative except n-hexane and the saline control. 
Good growth appe8red with both solutions. This indicated 
that n-hexane mlg1'lt be the eoncentrs,ting agent desired. 
Oom.pF.lr1son of the tonci ty of n-hexane with 4% sodium 
hydrox.ide, 10% trisodium phospha.te and 5<J6 sulphuric acid was 
determined. After a, contact period of five" fifteen and 
thirty m.inutes I a capl11a17 pipetteful (aplJroximately 0.5 
co.) of the test solution was seeded onto media. Growth wa.s 
very heavy after 10 days following exposure to 10% tri.aodlwu 
phosphate, n-hexB.ne and the saline control. The above 
solutions did not need neutralization. Four percent sodium 
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hydroxide B,nd 5% sulphuric aoid were negative in all three 
exposure periods. However, since these solutions had to be 
neutralized, a second experiment was conducted. so that the 
fina.! volume of all the solutions would be the same. T11.e 
results from this experiment showed essentially the arune 
thing. Ten percent triaodi'U.m phosphete, n-hexene and the 
saline control he~d heavy growth whereas only 2 colonles 
appea.red with 5% sulphurio acid snd 8 colonies appeared with 
4% sodium hydroxide. 
~he classification of growth used throughout the 
experi.tnents are as follows l 
;.;.;., growth throughout the media 
;';'j. 3/4 of media with growth 
j.J 1/2 of media Ylith growth 
J 1/4 of media. with growth 
0-40 actual count of the col,)nies. 
Among hydrocarbon.s which have been used in previous 
flotation techniques are chloroform, xylene, benzene and 
ether. The toxic effect these hydroc~rbons upon ~ £hlei 
was determined. Ten percent trisodium phosphate was used as 
the contI~ol. The growth was observed for seven days. The 
resul ts alta summarized in Table 1. Al thouf~h the control 
showec very henvy growth, there ocourred only rae growth 
in ether benzene. After one hour contact, all dro-
c~rbons were found to be toxic except n-hexane which showed 
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TABLE 1. TOXICI'Iry OF~ VAHIOcrs HYDHOCAHBONS 
Uf'ON .!.!. E.,HLF.!I. 7 DA:YS GROWTH 
eXpOS1J.re chloro- 10% 
time form xylene benzene ether n-hexane Na3P04 
15 min. 0 0 1 col. 2 col. I/-/-I- JIJ!-
:;0 min. 0 1 col. 0 2 col. f;';' 
1 hour 0 0 
° 
0 II-I 
2 hour 0 0 0 0 II;' IIJI 
20 hours 0 0 0 0 fJ 1 col. 
O. no growth 
better Growth in 24 hours than the 10% trisodium phosphate 
oontrol. 
F,011owlng th~ inform8. tion that 11-hexane VH1S only 
mildly toxic to l!!.. E.hlei, it WGS necessary to determine 
whether n-hexane would be a good concentr~ting agent. A 
suspension of M!. ;ehle1 WlHJ rnade from bacilli growing on 
Lowenstein .... Jensen med.is,. Dilutions were m..qde ranging from 
100 to 10-7 • The results indicated that concentration 
could be achieved. This fact beoame more obvious as the 
dilutions were increased. The results are ~3UlmrJ.8rlzed in 
Ta.ble 2. 
Because of its COllcentl'lating ability and mild toxicity 
wi th ~ phlai., it WE S decided to use n-hexane for further 
s tudles wit,h l!..!. sTrlE?,15!natis .. BeG and H37Ra. 
B. Toxicity of the Solutions. 
~ sme~a~ was mildly affeoted by the exposure to 
n-hexane and 10% trisodium phosphate but the amount of 
recoverable bacilli was decreased after exposure to 4% sodium 
hydroxide for a period of 20 minutes ('I'able 3). 
Table 4 shows that H37Ra. and Table 5 shows that BOG 
weI'S mildly affected by the aotion of n-hexane. 
In com~:ia.ring n-hexane with the other hydrocf:<rbons, it 
was found that chloroform, xylene, benzene and ether were 
very toxic to &. s.megrt!atis .. BOG and H37Ra. No growth was 
TABLE 2. CONC1~NTRAjrION ABILITY OF' n-HEXANE ON 
VAHIUUS j)ILU~iIONS OF M. PHLEI. 7 DAYS GRO'WTH 
~ 
Dilutions n-Hexane Water Control 
100 1-1-11- JI- 1;'11 
10-2 fIll II JII 
10-4 '* II ;. If 
10-5 II-f.;' 6 col. fi-
10-6 f;';1- 2 col. 1-/ 
10-7 ;.;. :3 col. 14 col. 
'* Leaked in shaker 
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TABLE :3. TOXICITY OF~ n-HEXANE, 10% Na3P04 AND 
" Dl'1YS GHOWI'H. 
exposure time 
15 min. 30 min. 1 hour- 2 hOUl" 20 hour 
n-hexane tlf. ;.;.;. 1-/ l- f 
10% Na.3P04 j.j.;'f ;'/-;'1 II;';' 
4% ifaOH 1 colony after 20 minutes exposure 
TABLE 4. :I.'OXICIFJ.1Y OF n-UEXANlS, 10% Na3P04 
AND 4% NaOH TO H37Ra. 28 DAYS GRO \iI'H. 
exposure time 
15 min. 30 min. 1 hour 2 hour 20 hour 
n-hexa.ne ;.;. I;';' Jlf. l- I-
10% 1~a'3P04 l- t:) 001. 18 col. 
4~ NaOH ;. after 20 minutes exposure 
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TABLE 5. TOXICITY' O:B~ n-HEXANE I 10% Na~JP04 
AND 4% l~a.OH 'ro BOG-. 28 DAYS GRO W~[!H • 
exposure time 
15 min. 30 min. 1 hour 2 hour 20 hour 
n-hexane ,JI- f' l- I- I-
10r~ Ua3P04 I 6 col. 18 col. 
4% NaOH If growth after 20 minutes exposure 
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found even flfter 5 minutes exposure to the hydrocarbons. The 
results showed that the hydrocarbons were more toxic to the 
othel~ mycobacteria than to &. phlal. 
C. Sampling Level. 
Experiments were cerried out to determine where the 
bacilli might be found, I.e. the lower layer, middle layer, 
or throughout the n-hexane. IT'11is determina,tlon WPS made with 
a sample having very manyba.cilli snd another sample which 
had only a few bacilli. It was necessary to know if there 
would be any difference when the amount of bacilli present 
was different. JiS was expected, the experimental results 
Showed bacilli to be most readily found at the junctuI)e of 
tl'le water and n-hexane. It was expected because it was 
already known that bacilli would go to the n-hexane Bnd be-
cause the specific gravity of the tubercle bacilli is near 
1.0 (Silverstope, 1948) and the specific gravity of n-hexane 
is • tiS? • 
D. Determin!~t:i.on of Optimal ShakIng Speed. 
During the experiments wi th !!. smegme.tis, BCG and 
H37Re., there occurred. 8. oonsistent decline in the number of 
recoverable bacilli. The shaking time and shaking speed were 
thought to influellce the reection so these factors were 
evaluated. M. phlai was used as the experimenta.l organism 
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because of its f.sst rate of growth. 
In determining optimal shaking speeds, it was decided 
to check the reaction obtained with shaking of the specimen 
by hand and using three different speeds on the mechanical 
shaker (converted oentrifuge). The s.ctual speeds were not 
determined. FroIn visual observations and the speeds which 









moderate shaking and mixing. 
no agitation, very little mixing of 
n-hexane and water. 
good agitation with thorough mixing. 
vigorous agItation with thorough 
mixing. 
In this experiment, it was noticed that n-he.x.ane had 
two distinct layers, a clear portion a.t the top and a. bubbly" 
milky lower layer. It was decided to check ,both the upper 
and lower layers for bacilli. 
The results indic8ted vigorous hand shaking for one 
rrdnu te was a.s good as shaking on a. me ch8ni ce 1 shf!ker Vii th 
moderate and Vigorous shaking. The material was seeded 
immediately after shaking. The experiment revealed that the 
greatest concentration of bacilli were found at the lowest 
portion of n-hexane. The results are similar to that found 
in Experi::aent G. 
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When the samples were allowed to sit for 10 minutes 
after shaklng J there \'Vas B. more marked difference between the 
n-hexane and water. This indicated that allJwing the 
solution to sit for 10 minutes after shaklng ineras.sed the 
concentration potential of n-hexB.ue. 
In one eXperi111ent to determine opt1~nal sht'king speed, 
the inoculum was so diluted that all tubes were ne tive 
except the n-hexane tube which showed a few oolonies. 
In uetermining optimal shaking speed with l!!. smeg-
InBtis, the sronple was divided into three portions (a, b, c) 




ba,nd shaken for one minute. 
12 rpm, 5 :minutes on the shaker. 
15 rpm, 5 minutes on the shaker. 
No determinations were done with 9 rpm because previous 
experi.ments has shown actual mixing of the fluids was 
necessary to transfer the bacilli from the water phase to 
n-hexane. Actual visua.l speed showed very little agita.tion 
or mixing at 9 r-qm. 
E. Determins.tion of' Optimal Sha.king Time. 
'When vigorous shaking by the :mechan::"cal shaker was 
tried.. there \;vas leak!?ge of the meterial quite rel:~larly. 
This occurred even though the lids were screwed on as tightly 
e.s possible. As the concentration of baCilli were found to 
be equally effective with shaking by hand, the optimal 
shaking times were determined b:y the hand shaking method. 
T.he results from the Yl'i th !!.. __ _ showed no 
bacilli by appa.rent 
shaking by 
e in concentration of 
for one or two mlntl.tes. 
~'. Value of Multiple Extractions. 
The results with M. phlel and !1.:. !!Zl~E:atis showed 
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he 8.vY C oneen tX'8. tlon with each of three extrac tiona. A1 though 
the first extraction produced as nroch or more than 
subsequent extractions, the other extractions still showed 
;'/-1;' growth 'when the contro 18 s:t.lowed only ;. growth. This 
Vlould indic[tte the possibili ty of n-hexane having a limited 
renctlng surfnce. (See Table 68.). 
Samples of H37Ra and BeG showed again thrt the initial 
extx-actions give the most concentration. However ~ as the 
number of bacilli diminished, concentr'ating potential 
app ears to diminish also. (Table ) • 
G. Shaking of Suspe cted ffuberculolls Specimens. 
:F1011owing 
oulcus speci~ensl 
1'l6st 2 faiuu te S I 
routine treatment of suspected tuber-
Viera shaken by hand for one minute, 
one minute, rested 2 mInutes and 
then shsJten for an e.dd1 tional minute. A total 42 
speCimens were studied. Of these speCi":lens, there were 2 
gD.stria, 2 urine 39 sputwn. Thirteen were sitive for 
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TABLE 6a. MULTIl")LE EXTR1\CTIONS Wll'H l!:. PlILEI 
AND M. Sf':1EGiiIA1rrs.. 7 DAYS GROWTH. 
- -
-
extraction M. phle1 M. smeg:matis 
1 II;';' j.;';';' 
2 fl-I-f III-I 
;:, fill IIII 
TABLE 6b. IvlULTIP LE F.J{'l"HAC'lIIO};,r vVITH BeG 
AND H37Ra. 28 DAYS GROWTH. 
extraction sanrple BeG H37Ra 
1 n-hexane JIj/ NIj 
water 
2 n-hexane Jfj ff~ water 
:3 n-hexane JX J~ 
'later 
4 n-hexane II con tam. 
water 20 col. f 
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tubercle bacilli with the n-hexa.ne tl'(:;s.tment and only 11 were 
positive or 4'~ sodium hydroxide treatment. il1'le results 
are tnbula ted in 11[;tble 7. 
Of 42 s:.;;>eci'.I'aons ex;;unine , only 2 did not s.gree. 
'J.1he n-hexane treated 89€lcirrLens in both cases 2 colonies 
vJhereas the 4% sodium hydroxide rilethod showed none. Both 
speci~nens p08i ti va by the n-he:xano tref'.tment \Ve:I~e fro.m 
tuberculosis patients known to be harboring the baoilli. 
Hand shaking with n-hexane produced eugonic colonies 
(5-7 nun.) when only a few eolr)nies were found. When only a 
few colonies were found after 4% sodium hydroxide treatment, 
the colony size remained the usual size (1-2 rom.). 
H. Use of the iRechanical Shaker on Suspected Tt,1berculosis 
Specimens. 
The use of hand shaking gave encouraging results. 
However, it becam.6 tiresome to shake the specimens. Up to 
this time I thel"lc appeared leakage of the specimen when it \vas 
shaken so the. t thorotl.f.::71 UJ.~""""".I..J.s;..o, of the sputum concentrate with 
the n-haxane occurred .• 
It was decided to use rubber liner's p ce of the 
pls,sticlzed papel'l liners Ia'leviously 'used. Preliminary YJ'on-k 
wi th rubber linEll"ls llsing & It.hlei gDve no evidence of leakage 
g,t the highest mixing speeds previously used. 
The sam91es for the first series of determinations 
were shaken for 10 lninutes on the mechanica.l sha.ker -set at 
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UA'l'TiliIAL • (ONLY POSITIVE~ SPECI:EHS 1'ABULATIID). 
laboratory 4" NaOH 
nu.m.ber n-hexane routine 
463 (g) 1 19 col. 1 STIl. col. 
469 IfJf IIJf 
470 35 col. 40 col. 
472 10 col. 6 col. 
475 (g) :5 19 col. 4 STIl. col. 
523 JJJI IfJf 
555 fill IIII 
556 J;'II 1/1/ 
557 fiJI 1/1/ 
565 2 19. col. ' • 
568 2 19. col. neg. 
570 I/-;'f ;'/-;'f. 
571 /1-11 ;'111 
(g) gastric (am) small (lg) lnrge 
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15 rpm. For this study, 139 specimens were used. Only 12 
were found to be positive for tubercle bacilli \vith the 4% 
sodium hydroxide method. Only 8 were positive with the 
n-hexane treDtrnent. 'r.here ?Tera no eugonic co1onies. Of the 
139 speciu.ens" there were 6 gastric" 1 urine I 1 spinal fluid 
and l~)l sputuxn. The resul ts are Sllrmuarized l,'able 8. 
The results using n-hexane on the basis of this exper-
iment did not ear fruitful. In almost ever-y CfS8, the 
numb e 1" of found were small with the n-hexane method. 
,:[Ille loss of bacilli may possibly be a.ttributed to the fact 
thnt increased ti::18 and speed of agitation ha.ve 
oaused the quicker dee.th the bacilli. Previous toxicity 
tests witb n-hexe.n6 .were determined without agita.tion. rrue 
toxic effect of n-hexane ma.y been increased by shpking. 
Of 44 specimens shaken this time fa 1'1 5 minutes, 9 were 
s1tive n-hexane, 11 were sitive with 4% sodium 
hydroxide. As can be seen in 'lIable 9, l-'esults indicated 
tha.t the method was improved by a few variations. at 
notlcee.bl0 wes the f8~.Ct that the n-hexllne method Vias prod-
ucing el~ growth. ifhe main d1scl~epancies occurred wi th 
numbers 621 and 623. Notes jot-bed down the tir~1e of the 
experiment showed .four ecimens (including numbers 021 
(23) in conttlct with n-h.6xane fur a p of 
4 hours after the preliminary tl'~eatment,. ifue resul ts 
indicate>:!. thE't if single bacilli \':Jere exposed to n-hexane .for 
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TABLE 8. 10 MINUfllES SHAJ.'~:rNG OF SUSPECTED TUBj~RCULOUS 
MA'llEHIAL. (ONLY P OSITIV'E SPECIlITENS TJJ3ULATED). 
laboratory 4% NeOR 
number n-hexane routine 
724 flf Iff 
775 nag. f 
834 nag. /-
879 1 col. ;'/-/f. 
919 neg. 3 col. 
002 Iff II-;' 
056 neg. 8 col. 
138 If Iff. 
172 neg. I 
251 fJ 1-11 
262 1 col. 4 col. 
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SUSPECTED TUJ3ERCULOUS 
MATEHIAL", (ONLY POSITIVE SPl!iCIMENS TABULATED). 
laboratoFI 4% UsOH 
nurabor n-hexe.ne routine 
473 JII ff 
558 f.fff If 
587 If If Iff.f 
588 Iff If 
603 I;';' Ilff 
604 1 col. ff 
605 IiJL 1;'/;' 
606 IiJL ;;'/1 
621 neg. 1-;'1 
623 neg. fl-
628 IfJI 1-;' 
IiJL more gl'lowth than IIII 
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4 hours, it would become quite susceptible to the toxic 
effects. '11J.10 toxic factor may be due to the shpkil'lg with 
n-hex,arle £~nd leoving for four hours or it be the 4% 
Bodiu-m hydroxide-n-hexane treatment mal{ing the bacilli more 
suscepti:)le to the prolonged n-he.xane treetment. 'rhe effect 
of 100 of penicillin per cubic centimeter the 
concentrated ba.cilli may be B.1J.other ff1ctor. 
I. C011l:,'Qarison of Sampling and ShB,king 'rimes From Suspected 
Tuberculous Specirnens. 
A variety times waiting periods were studied 
with pretropt 
Of' 47 specimens ntudied a.t 1 minute shaking a:'ld 30 
:minu tea rest, 4 were found pesi ti va with n-hexane 8.nd :; were 
positive with 4% sodium hydroxide. However .. the results were 
fel t to be within exper!J(.I,ental er::cor as number 593-n-hex.ane 
hacl only one colony and the routine had none. 
Porty speci,~nens were studied VITi th 1 m:Lnute shnk5,ng and 
15 minutes rest. The n-hexane ooncentrs.tion gave 8 positives 
while th.e 4% sodium hydroxide method showed {) posi ti ves. 
Tt.tere were no appe,rent difference betweon th.e two. 
With 15 seconds shaking and 15 minutes rest" 7 were 
found positive w:lt1:.l. n-hexane and 9 "vere positive with 4% 
sodium h:ydr'o':"Kide. A total of 40 specimens were studied. 
Party specim.ens were studied at 15 seconds and 
50 minutes rest. The n-hexai1.e 13 positives ~nile 4% 
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sod! urn hydrox.ide showed 14. However, thi s tl~ne ~uld 
speed plus 30 minutes waiting before s to l:1edlB .. gave 
different results. the l~OU tine the usual colony 
characteristics, all 13 positives with n-hexane showed 
c • Eugonic oolonies had been found with. hand 
shakIng for 2 minutes and 15 seconds s!1pking plus 15 nl.inutes 
rest but they did not grow e.s eugonic colonies consistently. 
J • Com.};>B..I'ison of Sampling i1.nd Sha.k:tng TiJl1es Prom Previously 
sed Tuberculosis Patients. 
:iJecause the previous specimens were stu.died from 
sl.Jn1ples alre ooncan tl'l;:: ted with sodium hydroxide wi th 
potential injury to the bacilli, it wa.s decided t() study 
speci:.nens from patients formerly diagnosed as having active 
tuberC1J.losis. Irt.l.e dilution the speci ~ns were baa 
upon the approxirllate !lUlllt)er of bacilli fonnd their last 
speci.clen to the laboratory It 
T'ne sputums were decontaxn:ll1.nted wi th 47~ sodium h,y-drox.-
ide for 15 The material was diluted and then 
treFte6 according the to col discussed under l1eterials 
and I/iethods, page 16. 
Pour SpeCi311enS were not 8'Uullllf'rized in arable 10 
because one was negHtive (diluted too far) and others 
ShOV!8d /-fl-/ growth ill eve~J tube. SfL'11ple number 1 and 
number 4 ap eared to gi va most ba.cilli when checked ir:ul1ed.-
iEtely following n-hexane shaking. las nurnbered 2 and 3 
TABLE 10. COM.PARISON OF SAMPLING 
PATIENTS HEVIOUSLY DIAGNOSED 11'OR TUBgRCUI..lJSIS D 
shaking resting 
ti'ne ti.ue 
J ( ) A B C D 
control 25 col. ~ 16 col. 0 15 0 ~ col. sec. 15 I-30 ;. 30 col. I 
control 4: ~ 30 col. t 1 min. 0 33 col. 15 ~ 34 001. 30 f 
control 1 f~ 26 col. 4; 5 min. 0 ~ 15 jjf 30 l- I- I-
control 8 col. ~ 22 col. 4 10 • 0 f~ 41 col. 15 /; ~ 11". 30 ;. 
control I- JIf.1 I 
sediment If flfl 43 col. 
n-hexane I II-f.; f. 
aec1ment-llexane 26 col. ;'111- )/ 
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appe})red to give most ba,cl11i after 15-30 minutes wait. 'l'he 
results were not conclusive as to the desired shal{ing and 
WlEt! tine time s • 
F'rom bottle E, the results wel'e again not conclusive. 
Where the cnntrol hO.d J/JI growth, bo the sedi:nent and 
n-hexene II/-I- growth. However, where only;' g110wth was 
observed with the controls, tb.c sSi,:iment hsd greater growth 
in arts s 
other. 
ro1d the n-hexane ter growth in the 
v • DISC'USSION 
A sor'rch for f} cultural st which can tect srnall 
ntE'lbers of tubercle bftcil1i is a sanl:"le vias conducted. 
The use of cnrbon flotr't of the tubercle bt::.cil1i has 
been reported. to be a more efficient method than that of 
centrifugati()!l or flocculation methods. V~hen h:':clrocnrbon 
flotation was usod as the I growth 
could not be obt!linea. due toxicity of the hydro-
ear.lbons. 'll1e :natorial had to stained on a as slide 
and the anee or absence 
Of the pres diag'Tlost1c 
acid-fa.st bacilli determined. 
a, microscopy is ths least 
efficient. rrberefore , it be desire. to achieve 
concentrtt)..tlon arid have cul tural evidence as well. 
Preli1!linary studies olive 0 as the ws.ter-
insoluble liquid showed tubercle bacilli could be f'ound in 
the oil. However J it ViC.S 
grew on culture when 
results were obtained 
:l,lhere Waf] diff'iculty in 
011 would not evaporr 





1. l1'he above 





for 2 rainutes. 
1 onto Tiledia and the 
t vIas left in 
growth of the 
In the flotFtion technIque, it \Vas desirable to find 








1mmisclbili ty with wB.ter 
specific gravity less than 1.0 
volatile 
not toxio to mycobacteria 
cheap and efficient 
In the first series solutions tented, it ViES found that 
n-hexane was not very toxic to ~ l2..~. lJ."he other water-
:i.l'lli'11isc1ble liquids used (!lcetoni trilo, amyl alcohol, butyl 
alcohol, amyl t1cetnte, benzene a,nd anisol) were ftll qui te 
toxic to the bacilli. 
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Using M. ;ehle .. 1 2.S the test organism, it WfS fo't:tnd tllat 
18rge numbers of bacilli gave eVidence that n-hexane was not 
an officient concentrating agent. Bacilli could found in 
both layers. When the concentra.ting abi1it'J of n-hexa.ne was 
deter-;ninecl with v8.rious dilutions of !h l?h~e:A, dl'teJl1atic 
results VIere obtflined. As the dilutions i;\tere incre sed" the 
,vnter portion (wEtter left after n-hexs.ue tr~,a.tment) h.a.d tIle 
least growth, the control showed little , the 
n-hex.ane tube contained the at. growth. rfhls :lndicRted 
tl1,tl t e. volume of n-hexane h.f.ve the capaci ty to 
attract only a given number of ba.cilli when they are in great 
num.bers. It possible that n-hexane had attracted all it 
could per unit volume with more be.cilli still aveil~~,ble. 
Up to the present time, no :mention [laS been :m.a.c1e in 
the literr'ture conce-nning the use of n-hexane 8.S a possible 
concentrnting agent. If the flotation technique w'Us superior 
to centrifugation as suggested by some authors, it was felt 
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that n-hexBne p:r~J"le be successful agent. 
J~,x.p·ont were conducted to deter'mine the optimal 
s tho tox:1 :t of a vari of solutions on 
H37Ra. It w~s dec! 
us i~l 
so l' t}'}:Sl t the be eilli be 
sly t:3,t <if the n-hexane l.nyel .... 
ty of n-hexane was easily demonstrated 
wi th l:h. __ _ Dec se;.rep-
es s V:Tsre obtr~ • 
ck ~,_:,\e ity n-hezane 
H~?7 Ea. I t ~{as t W'&S not very 
toxic or 2 hours. ~owever, evidence 
of toxic react_ons were four~ after 24 s osure. The 
only di_ffercnce betVJ0ell tho cit'Y studies the study of 
tl:t0 concentr'Dtlng 8 Ii ty sllaking needed 
for concentration. It arad from these expel-intents that 
n-hexane Ius 
Toxicity studies th 4% sodium hydroxide, 5%; 5ulphur-
ic ~)cid lO;~~ tria 
affec lenst by 10% trisodium phosphate for an hOl1:t\ contact 
period. }.'our percent sod! run hydroxide sulphuric acid 
were more injurious to phlei e.nd l!!.. ~~~ thfn with 
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BeG and H37Ra. 
Toxicity studies with hydrocarbons previously reported 
for the flotation methods were determined. All hydI~ocarbons 
studied (xylene, benzene, chloroform and ether) showed toxic 
effects aftel'l 10 minutes exposure to 1!!. £h~, f;h .. !!l!~matis., 
BOG and H3?Rn. Of the hydrocarbons studied, the toxic limits 
were rea.ched without shaking the speci,nens. 
In determining optimal shaking speed and tlmal 
shaklng tirl1e , it was found that hand shaking of the specimen 
was just 8.S effective as the use of a sha.king tnrchine. The 
shaking machine used WBS 8. converted centrifuge the 
actual speed \vas not termined. visual obser-
vations, it was found that vigorous hand was equiva-
lent to about 11 rpm on the scale of the International 
centrifui."$. She.king at lower SPeeds g8"ve inferior results. 
Shak:[ at a higb.er spe gave resul ts similBr to thpt of 
hand However, when shaken very vigorously (equiva-
lent to 10 rpm) leakage the n-hexane occurred. This was 
a con~1tl:l.nt fe8.ture and proved to be a potential health 
hazard, 'J:he lids were sorewed as tightly as possible but the 
las continued, It \Vas decided to use the hand shaking 
method to avoid the za.rds of the mechanical sh€lker. It 
soon became apparent th€tt hand shaking would not be fea.sable. 
It WBB very tiresome to shake the specimens, especially 
there were m;:)re tban three. The optima.l hand-shaking time 
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eared to be 2 :minu tea. 
In using n-hexe.ne, it wae noticed t eugonic 
colonies qu:i.te frequently. In at, when a positive 
specirnen \vas treated wi th 4% sodi.urn hydroxide a.n(:~ then 
centrifuged, the growth from the neutralized sediment showed 
small colonies. If this same sedi~:lent was treGtted wi th n-
hexane, the resu1 ting colonies were invB,rlably larger. There 
wore no appreciable difference in the type of growth when 
there were numerous 001.)n168. 
Although the toxic1 ty studies \'Ill th M. Ehle1 End 
srnegmatis showed n-hexane to be mildly toxic to the bacilli, 
this VIas nJt true i'or H37Ra and BeG. ff'.ae vari:~ble l"esults 
came about because a.l1 the n-hexane was seeded onto media 
and allowed to evaporF·te awe.y. It later bec81ne a.pparent that 
the discre1ancies arose because of the specimel"'': with 
had a deleterious effect upon BeG and H:37Ra even 
though shaking with n-hexane did not ree.dily affect the 
sa.prophytes. This factor might indicete a difference in 
surface configuration of the bacil • 
Summing up the findings, it became ap1)arent tha.t BOG, 
H37Ra a.nd the c human tubercle bacilli all reacted 
in same way. They shared the following characteristics: 
(1 ) They readily to n-hexane, (2) incre~1sed sha.king Vii th 
n-hexane caused e. decrease in the survival rate, (3) 4% 
s hJldroxide is sIlEntly toxio w11en compared wi th the 
saprophytes J (4) 
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hydrochloric acid Vias slightly toxic, and 
(5) all the h.:~;drocG,rbons tested \'1Jere toxic tn-hexane. 
The s tes behaved in the i'ollowlrlg me.:n:n.er: (1) go 
readily to n-hexane, (2) shaking th n-hexane w~s not very 
toxic, (3 J 4% sodium hydroxide ?Jas qui te toxic, {4 } 
hydl"'ochl.:ric acid was quite toxic, (5) the hydro-
carbons tested wer'e toxic '\'11 th a few exceptions on a tL,ne 
basis ('rable 1, nge 19) with no apprec ble ef'feet by 
shrklng with n-hexane. 
Wi th the aid of Mr. Donald Forsgr1en (1956), a chemist 
for the Uteh StEt te Depo.rtment of Heal th, the fc)llowing fae ts 
beCaIi),e k,YJ.ovm: (1) wettabil1 ty by n-hexane indi s fetty 
or waY;:y groups surrounding the bacilli wi th waxes being more 
readily wet n-b.exane than fatal (2) susceptibility to 
th n-hexa.:ne indicnted 
come detached by the combined {iolvation effect of n-hexane 
and f1.Ci t.ation. hesistanoe to n-hexane on indicates 
low solubi 1:1. ty the outer le.yer in n-hexane. It appeal"s 
that ;:lechs,ni a.gi te,tion can..~()t affect the rem()val 
sU.fflcient s to d"1stuI-b the organlsm. 'rhis typical 
of strl1igl1t C1HJin fats 11 (:3) ali toxic i ty to 47'S sodium 
hydroxide ina.ic8tes strong saponifl.cation fBctor. (4) 10'-/ 
3% hydrocb.loric acid toxici ty indicates of or anD.no 
groups in the bacterial layer. Susceptibility to 3% hydro-
chl',,'ric acid indicf;l tes greater numbers of active amino 
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groups. 
feotol"'S in 1 it . 881b1e to 
visas ze e.nd the hlXmE';:.n tuberclE) 111 as in 
Ficure , I ,. 
It is to give another [Jossi to the 
co t city of tubercle we 
vlfualize tubercle bacilli with esters on their outer 
tii.1rfacc s, then. esterases in the circulat trle 
indlvi;:.lue.l takes on ortance.. \iVl'1en due to stress 
strain or poor tion, it is possible that 
level blood decreases to the;)oint at which of the 
e~1ters of the baoilli will not be neutre_ll • 
Infection would it. This would not necesser~ily 
mechanismtf of the ba.cilli htlt act-
ually to its ce configuration end to the resis of 
tlle ind:1.v1dual. The surface configurat~i.on ma:r involve a 
srH~cific ester on the T;1ets.boli bacilli. 
It has been sa1.d that the low sa.ponification rate is 
seems to be associBted with the tubercle 
bacilli. Esterases not be too effective t B. 
CO.9t1.ng of this ty"e. a laean th8t when tb.e esterHse 
level dro)s to the va where infection sets iu, just the 
building U) of the esterase level VJould not help. It 'll'lould 
neceSS~lr~r to klll the a.vailab1e bee11l! also. ririe therppy 
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11') t sse cause of' pro-
ecific 
adily cause 
esterases the c ircuJ.at lor:. and CBuse 
mechanJ.S171S e.ffecting hydrol:Tsis the 
present. 
pst.h.oGenici ty 
be expla.ined from 
the ci i to different 
se factors. It is 
pos ible thnt s acific eoterasos are present in the circlA-
lSttion. h[;~bbi ts are very resistant to hunlan tubercle bacilIi 
but e.re 8ucceptlble to the bovine strain. Possibly the 
t s· an a.bundance of as sea for the human tubercle 
01111. Iso tlon of eclf'ic estel"lases and the determin-
cO,\11d 
ir n~)rmal levels in various spec s of aniiilals 
311 valuable infol·rJ.ation concel'"'l1ing the val 
othesis. 
It YJould h~ve been hclpfu.l pathogenicity 
ty 
the 
bRcilli, er n-heXfll1.e tree. tuent, could have 
en 
The nor;n.e.l he.xe.ne used in these eJ\..--perilents were fltOm 
petroleUlrl roducts. ssibly, results may be 
obtained by synthetic normal hexane. 
To determlne if the action of n-hexane on 
WB.S tG ft ieal or would be 
bacilli 
lpful. 
v{auld po ssi 1::;le to deterraine the change in tb.e n-hexane 
layer In.f::'c-red absorption CCtrul1.L If H.ct:!.on of 
is e to s. be no 
c1:':.finge the l1-b.exe.ne lvi th the br: 01115 .• 
It is sible, as steted the bo Jraeri c an 
Fou.:ndet (1955) th8t "Virulence as lled the tubercle 
br..cl11:t :is acquiring in terrns of specific :nor~)ho-
1 (:e.1 sbalic characteristics ~ as saed 
-b~lt not l)~ ~the'r~ n 
--" ~,.~ l- ... l t,,.,I ,.s..",~ ~ • 
1. A study of' the feasibility of the flotation method for 
concentrating acid-fast ba.cilli with water-insoluble, 
volatile liquids WPS conducted. 
2. Oom.ercial grr:tde n-hexane I l11anufac tured by the Phi llips 
Petroleum Company, 'las found to :hf.1Ve the characteristics of 
the desired solution. 
3. The toxic e.ffect shown by n-hexane was m:tld to !!!. 1'111e1. 
M. smesmatis, and H37Re... 
4. Shaking of the bacillary suspension produoed toxic 
oh811£:e8 in BeG and H37Ra. 1!!. Ehl~ll !.:. smegmati5 Vlere 
not affected by the shaking with n-hexane. 
5. Concentr£Ltlon of the bacilli into the n-hexane was 
achieved wi ttl shaking of the bacilla::ry suspension with 
n-hexane. 
o. Vvhen the suspension VIEtS shaken for 15 seconds and a.llowed 
to 51 t for 30 minutes before inocu12tion onto ma:.;ia, eugonic 
·growth (5-7 mm) grew readily. When the suspensions were 
sheken vigorously for 10 minutes, the size and numbers of the 
colony diminished. 
7. A sunlptive diagrarn the ssible eonf'igul'lation of 
the tubercle cilli the saprophytes is presented. 
8. A concept of the pt1thogenici ty of the tubercle bacilli 
based uC)on an ester-esterase complex is suggested. 
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A study of the feasibility of the flotation method 
for concentrating acid-fast bacilli with some volatile, 
water-insoluble liquids were conduoted. Although most or 
the solutions tested were toxic to the test organism (~ 
phlei), n-hexane did not show these etrects. In using 
n-hexane in rurther tests with ~ phlei, ~ smesmatis, BOG 
and H37Ra, it was tound that this hydrocarbon exerted very 
little deleterious effects as judged from the growth on 
Lowenstein-Jensen media. The toxic effects appeared with the 
shaking of the specimens with n-hexane. The saprophytes 
(M. phlei and ~ smegmatis) showed very little effect from 
being shaken with n-hexane. BOG and H37Ra was very suscep-
tible to being shaken with n-hexane. 
The toxic effects were more pronounced when the 
specimens were Shaken with n-hexane and all the n-hexane 
seeded to media and allowed to evaporate away. While the 
source of the toxic effect is unknown, the experiments 
showed it may possibly be due to the Shaking with n-hexane, 
the prolonged contact of n-hexane with the bacilli after 
shaking of the specimen or the action of penicillin and 
n-hexane after shaking the specimen. 
A variety of shaking times and shaking speeds were 
studied with suspected and known tuberculous specimens. 
The specimens were concentrated by the 4% sodium hydroxide-
centrifugation method. When the sediment was seeded to 
media, the usual type of colonies grew. However, when the 
sediment was shaken vigorously for 15 seconds with n-hexane, 
eugonic colonies grew. Some eugonic colonies appeared When 
the specimen were shaken by hand tor 2 minutes. Generally 
speaking, as the shaking time and shaking speeds were 
increased, the amount of recoverable bacilli diminished. 
